he Daily Skff
to be flexible
with Russians

SENATOR JOHN TOWER
countries even further, removing
whatever degree of autonomy that
now exists in those nations.
"Conceptually, I agree with the
President. It is important for us to
take a firm stand. And I do not think
that it will make any difference in
our negotiating efforts, because the
Soviets will always do what they
regard to be in their best interests—
whether we are having a war of
words or whether everything is
sweetness and light.
"But if percieved as a threat to the
internal stability of the Soviet
hegemony, it can drive those body
politics that might be asserting
some degree of political independence, such as Rumania and
Yugoslavia, to form together in a
more monolithic arrangement,"
Tower said.
The Warsaw Pact nations, which
include
the
Soviet
Union,
Yugoslavia,
Rumania,
Czeckoslavakia, Hungary and
Poland, are crucial to the conventional defense status of the
Soviets. Giving the Kremlin the
opportunity to bring its satellite
countries into their more complete
control increases the Soviets'

established conventional superiority
over the NATO countries.
While noting that the United States
and its NATO allies are aware of
their European defense posture,
Tower said that it is important to
increase the effectiveness of our
conventional capabilities.
"With a relatively small additional investment in our conventional posture, assymetrical the
configurations of the two forces may
be, we would still be in a better
position to cope with a Russian
threat," the Senator said. Strong
conventional capability is also
needed, Tower said, to maintain a
high
nuclear
threshhold—a
deterrence by both superpowers
adequate enough to make nuclear
war unlikely.
"The weaker your conventional
capability is the lower your nuclear
threshhold, because it forces you
into other options that may be unpleasant," he said.
Unlike many of his liberal
colleagues such as Sens. George
McGovern, Hubert Humphry and
former Senate Majority Leader
Mike Mansfield, Tower does not
believe that the United States should
re-map its defensive perimeters.

MD's can't win 'em all
By Robert Hornbeck
Far more important for the young
medical student than learning anatomy
or biochemistry Is his realizing "he
can't play the part of a knight In white
shining armor who slays all the dragons
of illness," Or. James Berts told
members of the TCU Pre-Med-PreDental Club In his lecture entitled "On
Being a Medical Student."
Dr. Berts, holder of both medical and
dental degrees and presently an admissions officer for the U.T. at Houston
Medical Branch, said Wednesday many
medical students have an apparent
"obsession" with performance and
competence and a fear of "not being
able to 'make it' as a doctor—both of
which represent the medical student's
desire to abosrb everything about
medicine In four short years at medical
school.
I have countless students who come
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US prepared

By Brock Akert
WASHINGTON-President Carter
l» to eager to arrive at a strategic
arms limitation treaty (SALT) with
the Soviet Union that he will Instruct
his arms negotiators to make too
many concessions, said Republican
Senator John Tower of Texas.
This worries him.
If the talks don't get anywhere,
Tower said in an interview with the
DaUy Skiff the President will act
unilaterally. "This to me seems
most damaging for any prospects of
arriving at a realistic agreement."
The theory behind a unilateral or
one-sided arms reduction is that
when one side takes the initiative to
reduce their forces, the other side
would be encourage to respond in the
same manner. Tower does not
believe a unilateral arms reduction
by the United States would be met
with a similar reduction by the
Soviets, placing the Americans in an
uncomfortable and embarrassing
defensive position.
"It all depends on the Soviet's
preceptions of their own national
interests and their own goals. If the
Soviets were willing to see as their
needs to build up their industries to
make themselves an economic
force, then we wouldn't need any
arms treaties," Tower said.
"But the Soviets are still bent on
world aggrandizement. As a result, I
don't expect the arms race to end
until the Soviets alter their perceptions of what their goals should
be."
The Senator said that he also has
reservations about Carter's hardline stand on human rights with the
Soviets.
"Insisting on certain internal
policies in order to have an acceptible external relationship with
us is a sure formula for diplomatic
failure," he said. Tower said Carter's human rights stand could have
the indirect effect of giving the
Soviets an opening to extend their
influence in Eastern European
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to me and express their fears that they
are simply not bright enough to become
a doctor," noted Berts. "They have
trouble realizing that it is impossible to
learn everything about medicine."
Only with experience does the potential
physician relize "he Is not expected to
be omnipotent."
Hopefully, however, the medical
student can weather such emotional
crises by having made a "realistic
choice of medicine" before entering
medical school.
"Nobody likes to study. But there
comes a time when you have to stop
playing around, stop drinking beer and
begin to place your priorities on
medical school," Berts said.
Thousands of people miss out on a
medical career simply because "they
take too long to turn their fantasy
choice' into a 'realistic choice,'" Bertz
added.

As admissions officers for the
Houston medical school, Bertz and his
colleagues look for "intangible
qualities" in student applicants as well
as for the more traditional academic
qualifications In evaluating such
students' commitment to medicine. "I
like to see mavericks among the ap-.
plicants," explained Bertz.
"People who excel at something—
whether sewing or football—usually
have enough pride to excel as doctors."
Among the "intangible" criteria used
by Bertz in evaluating an application to
Houston are extra-curricular activities,
work experience in the medical field,
letters of recommendation from both
the Pre-Med Advisory Board and from
other teachers, and "the triad of
curiosity, ambition and pride which
makes up the successful doctor or
dentist."

Committee ends
alcohol dreams
Alcohol on campus will not become a reality any time soon—at least not this
semester. The committee for the alcohol amendment voted the proposal down
6-3 in a metting Tuesday.
"We didn't vote on the bill sent to us by the House," Don Mills, director of
Programs and Services, said. "Instead, we voted on whether the bill should be
allowed as an amendment to Student Bill of Rights.
"We all agreed that the bill that passed the House could not stand alone aa
the alcohol policy. There were no guidelines. Theoretically, students could
drink in class."
With all members present, the meeting lasted an hour and forty-five
minutes. John Cowles, Danise Daniel and Rick Walden, student delegates, all
voted in favor of the amendment.
However, all six faculty and administrators, Don Mills, William Wiebenga,
Libby Proffer, John Bobon, Charles Deeter and Ralph Guenther, voted
against the bill.
Mills explained it wasn't alcohol itself that waa voted against, but if it had a
place in the BUI of Rights.
Cowles said it was the technical aspect of the bill that was voted down, "not
the moral issue of alcohol Itself." He also noted that though Bohon had
originally been in favor of the bill, bis negative vote did nof express s change of
Bohon, he said, "still believes students should have the right to choose for
themselves if they wish to drink alcohol in their rooms."

By Skip Hill.ndfworth
First of a series
"I am absolutely convinced that TCU
meets the criteria of an outstanding
pre-law program better than any school
In the Southwest."
Well, quite a boasty little remark.
And who would My something like
that? A public relations director or a
talkative University official?
No, that wholly absurd and
preposterous statement was made by
Shelby Sharpe. And that means the
statement isn't absurd or preposterous
anymore.
He's a highly distinguished attorney
in one of Fort Worth's largest law
firms; he's taken a case all the way to
the Supreme Court and won; he's
argued before the Texas Supreme
Court 8 times and he waa the briefing
attorney for the Chief Justice of Texas.
He's also a political science professor
at TCU, and teaches a pre-law class
that leaves students gasping. He calmly
stares right through you and says either
he's going to flunk you, or you have no
chance in law school.
He never slides around answering
questions or offering opinions. His talk
is precise, direct and honest. And there
is never any exaggeration, only unfailing, refreshing candor. "Why should
I throw out a wild statement like that? I
had to research every program in the
state for a government committee I
worked for. And the program I
developed at TCU is the best compilation of all the other schools."
When Sharpe began a pre-law
program at TCU a few years ago,
students who planned to attend law
school had no advisor to tell them what
went on in a law school.

Now, TCU Is one of but a handful of
schools In the Southwest that has
special curricula and an advisory
commmlttee for pre-law students.
And It is the only Southwest school
which prints a brochure about its prelegal program.

introductory class designed to cover all
major areas of law.
And Dr. Don Jackson, the political
science department chairman, teaches
constitutional law and civil liberties.
"Both these classes are markably
different than a usual undergraduate
"It's unfortunate for most students, course. It requires briefing of cases,
reading,
developed
for very few of them, I would guess 2 extensive
percent, are sure what law school is analysis."
Sharpe says law school "has little to
about. This is what the pre-law
program is for at TCU, and the problem do with undergraduate Intelligence, I
is that it has such low visibility," know many people who whined
through college, had excellent GPA's
Sharpe said.
*
The Pre-Law Advisory Committee at and yet busted out of law school. You
TCU, which Sharpe formed, is com-'- have to take a solid pre-law course to
posed of professors from every liberal make sure you are able to do law school
arts major and it decides which courses work."
the specific areas (for example,
And that could be the problem—only
history, English, speech) will be a few students are sure of what a law
directed for the pre-law student.
school is and what it requires.
"So now the law student has a great
"I was never sure," Sharpe said,
advantage," Sharpe said. "Without
wrecking his schedule, he can take "that I wanted to go to law'school until I
several pre-law courses in different got there and found out what it waa all
departments. It leads to a well- about. And my random guess is 2
percent of undergraduate students
rounded, dynamic learning."
know what they're talking about when
Sharpe said no specific major is ideal they talk about law school."
for law school. "This is critical for
After all, the word "attorney" constudents to understand: The problem is
you have to major in anything, because jures visions of dramatic Perry Mason
it limits your ability to be well- cross-examinations, emotional sumdeveloped intellectually. Just get in a mations to the jury and brilliant
major where you can enjoy the work." analysis, to convict a notorious
gangster.
^
But he does think anyone seriously
But
most
lawyers
never enter a
entertaining the idea of law school
should take a class that proves "his courtroom, never fight for a client's
inclination and ability to do law work." reputation, never argue before a jury.
That is why Sharpe has set up the entire
Presently, two courses taught at the pre-law program at TCU, so "people
University are almost identical to first- know what they're getting into, so they
year law school courses. Sharpe know it's a vastly different operation
teaches Survey of American Law, an than undergraduate school."

Ray favors traffic light
ByEdTimms
There's more than one way to cross a street—but for
many people, the old axiom which says the shortest
distance between two points is a straight line is the only way
to go.
"People are distance minimizing critters," said Dr.
William Ray, director of Urban Studies. "They travel the
path of least resistance, the most convenient."
When crossing University Drive to the opposite side of
campus, "a pedestrian can elect to crow at any location,"
he said, "no matter how many painted crosswalks signs and
flashing lights you have."
But when a pedestrian doe* leave the beaten trail, he
misses out on the benefits of the safety installations.
Installing a traffic signal on University Drive between
Sadler Hall and the library is probably the best and most
economical way of improving pedestrian safety, Ray said.
A traffic signal "facilitates the flow of vehicular traffic
and at the same time provides an interface with pedestrian
traffic," he said.

manage to jaywalk through a line of shrubs, but "not
without a little pain and trouble."
And since most people subconsciously take the path of
least resistance, the shrubs would make maximum use of
the signal—without damaging the asthetic beauty of the
area as a chain link fence would.
Installing a traffic signal would also slow the speed of
traffic along University Drive from the corner of Cantey to
the corner of University at Berry. With no traffic signals
between those two points now, "cars reach a considerable
velocity... which is not conducive to pedestrian crossing."
Traffic congestion wouldn't be any more severe with the
traffic signal, be said. "Drivers never know when
somebody might decide to cross now."
The light would make the traffic flow regular, be said.
At one time, "The problems with University Drive could
have been anticipated. If the University could have expanded in another direction or If traffic could have bean
rerouted, today's problems could have bean averted.".
What might have appeared a simple problem in the past
is now no longer simple," he said.

But there needs to be some means "to organize
pedestrian traffic," so the signal would do the most good.
This means having some form of barrier to "funnel"
pedestrian into the crosswalks protected by the traffic
signal.
But the barrier doesn't need to be a "high and inpenetrable" chain link fence, he said.

But whatever the final solution Is, "it's not going to please
everybody, it's bound to create some inconveniences." In
spite of the misunderstandings which have come up bet>
ween administrators, students, the City of Fort Worth and
Mayor Pro-Tern Rimmer, "There's dialogue... people are
talking about the problem."

"A line of low shrubs two or three rows deep would make
a better barrier," he said. "Whatever la used doesn't really
need to be a barrier physically so much as mentally."
If a pedestrian was determined, he could probably

And aa long aa there is dialogue, be said, making
University Drive safer for pedestrians "is not going to be a
matter of the dty coming out with bulldozers and doing
what they want."
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Tornado plan praised
The University should be congratulated tor starting a tornado alert
dormitories. It is good that it is doing it now instead of waiting tar the
experience the terrors of a tornado.
Nobody knows what a tornado will do. It usually travels from
northeast and people are told to go to the southwest corner of their
buildings.
This doesn't always happen. A tornado ripped 'fitrMgfr downtown
Kan..and went through Washburn University while classes war* Is set
people in one building went to the basement and though they were in the

lor
to
to

Who over thought a few silly-minded students could get Mayor Pro Tom Margret
Rimmer so steamed up over an insignificant thing like a stoplight?
It 'sail one big misuderstanding, she told the dozen or so students who assembled
in front of her Tanglewood home soon after she tabled their proposal for a signal.
And so it la.
I was talking with legendary alumnus Frank D. Maynard the other day, and he
voiced adamantly the "Garbled Communication" theory.
"Let's face it," be said, dipping into a trash can for a watered-down cola,
"Nobody can relate to college students any more."
"What do you mean?" I asked.
"Won, take the stoplight problem. This is really two problems that the City
Council has unwittingly tunneled into one."
"What are those?" I Inquired.
"One, of course, is the stoplight issue. TCU needs a stoplight so City Manager
Roger Line accepted the students' proposal for It. But somewhere along the Una,
the fence idea got mixed up in it."
"What's wrong with a fence?" I wondered.
"Nothing's wrong with a fence," he explained. "It's Just that it's in the wrong
place. The original proposal several years ago was to construct a fence between
the Greek and independent areas.
"Somehow the City Council got the impression the two projects should be
combined. The whole problem could be solved by explaining to the Council that the
projects need to be drawn up separately. After all, what good's a fence gonna do
along University Drive? There are already Greeks and independents on both sides
of
it."
Maynard paused. "Unless the City intends to funnel students through one pass so
It can charge them toll to cross its street," he mused.
"What effect might that have?" I asked.
"Well, in that case, TCU ought to name it the Margret Rimmer Memorial Stoplight. After all, who is better than she at stopping students' progress.
Mike Branch
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Editor;
I should like to make a correction OB
something that only recently can* t0
my notice. In the Friday, April ledhioii
of The Skiff, there appeared an adfor
the Flea Market that was held on Ami
S. The ad wrongly (and «.
derstandably) printed there would bt
"Entertainment from ... (a certUt
amusement park in Arlington). The
entertainment being The Old Wen
Shootout Co. which, up until this yew,
had been affiliated with that certain
park. Even while still working at that
park, The Company never made UH of
the nark's name In any advertising or
billing, and now, due to. certain circumstances, It urks us to be associated
with that park in a present tense.
I would like It understood that the
group presently presenting "shows" la
our place at that park Is In no way
connected with us. Having seen them
perform and talked to a great BUST
people who have seen them objectively,
we commonly refer to that group u
"the trash" (they're having no entertainment value).
We hope those who saw us April 3 or
at any time in the put, enjoyed our
shows and that we were able to matt
you laugh.
Benton Jennuun
The Old West ShoetsatC*.
Sealer Theatre Arts MJr. TO)

TdrWfV

W TU* CO

>A

Rick Walden

Procedures misused
When faced with an inability to
develop a cogent, rational argument in
defense of one's position on a bill, or
when it appears that the Student House
of Representatives might actually
accomplish something constructive,
the latest fad in the House Is to resort to
Imaginative,
yet
incorrect
parliamentary procedures.
The abuse of parliamentary
procedure has effectively been used to
trample on the speaking rights of
members of the House, as well as
preventing action on pending
legislation. Certain factions of the
House, rather than relying on the
relevent issues surrounding a bill to
dictate the proper course of action,
have begun to use and misuse
parliamentary practice to a ludicrous
degree.
The road to absurdity was paved this
week in particular by the curious usage
of the term "out of order." In various
attempts to preclude meaningful
discussion and clarification of issues,
the term "out of order" was heard
several dozen times, but only once or
twice by the House Parliamentarian.
In their dedication to the preservation of proper conduct, members of
the House were quick to interrupt and
drown out a recognized speaker with
shouts of "out of order." Of course
these same people neglected to go
through the minor formality of getting
recognized and waiting for the conclusion of a fellow member's speech.

It is, however, refreshing to see that
these knowledgable representatives, in
their unending loyalty to procedure, do
not bother to wait for the Parliamentarian to rule, although he is the official
source of authority on such questions,
but submit their own interpretations
instead. After all, we can't let cumbersome procedure get In the way of
establishing proper procedure,
especially if it can preempt discussion
of a piece of legislation.
But adherence to rules transcends
simply the violation of speaking rights.
Parliamentary abuse also lends itself to
the killing of a bill without ever having
to waste time on discussing it. An
example of this clever time-saver is the
bill to fund the publishing of the Raven.
After having the bill tabled last week,
it was decided to send it to the
' Executive Committee, a move which,
as it turned out, specified that only
affirmative speeches were to be
allowed. By treating the bill in this way,
opponents to the bill were able to
prevent the bill from coming before the
House floor where it might have been
resolved, finally.
As it is now, the House will have more
time to devote to other efforts, while the
Executive Committee handles the
Raven bill. Ill certainly rest easier now
that I don't have the important facts
surrounding the bill cluttering up my
simple mind.
A similar fate met the bill to finance
the publication of faculty evaluations.

After receiving the unanimous approval of the Academic Affairs Committee, it was sent to Finance Committee. After intense deliberation, this
committee perceptively sent it back to
Academic Affairs. Apparently a mere
unanimous endorsement didn't convey
the desires of the committee.
Fortunately, the bill found Its way to
the floor of the House, where, to the
surprise of the parliamentary gameplayers, the rest of the members of the
House were able to make up their own
minds.

Reader
sends

Not wanting to be a pessimist I
recognize that these parliamentary
fanatics are only looking out for the
well-being of their fellow representatives. They don't want us to have to
waste our time thingking when they
can, and are willing to, do it for us. In
this way we would have more time to
devote to important things such as
following orders and voting as we are
told.
There is nothing worng with advocating adherence to procedure. But
when adherence is inconsistently applied, arbitrarily enforced, and utilized
to discourage meaningful discussion,
its desirabilty is lost.

criticism
To whom It may Concern:
You asked for some constructin
criticism in your first issue as t "btj
un" and I've decided to reply.
In all truth, I think the bigger size wfl
probably not improve the writing very
much. I (eel that the size is awkward
and that much more paper will bt
wasted. In the past, I have noticed mat
on some Tuesdays, it was an effort for
editors to fill even four pages of tat
Skiff; now we win be subjected to t
barrage of larger advertisements everj
Tuesday. We will probably also bt
subjected to much more national news
(which we get anyway—from othsr
sources).
I suppose you felt that the Skid
needed a change because of the advent
of The Raven on campus. I agree that
the Skiff needed a change, but I doubt
'hat the larger size will really help. I
did think that the new priming was I
welcomed change, along with the new
masthead and different printing for the
Opinion Page. Although I am opposed
to "Senior Giving," I thought that Mi
Proffer's article was quite good, also.
Before I end this abort note, I would
»ke to let you know that Harry Parker's
reviews in the Weekender are quite wefl
done. Please tell him to keep us sminsf
•t his subtle (and otherwise) humor.
Thanks for being open to criticismboth good and bad. That's a good sign.
Jeaaae M. Scboealaak
Public Affairs Director.
KTCU

The solution is to use the
Parliamentarian, who is paid by the
House, to a greater extent, and to retain
the flexibility of procedure as an aid to
the conduct of business rather than as a
tool for obstruction.

Psycho-shorts

Sat. April 16
returning at 5 pm

not at park

The

Fencing plans raise problems

to sign up for a FREE ticket to

Entertainment

or

Fortunately, they had gotten turned around and it saved their lives. The southwest corner of the basement completely collapsed and would have killed anybody
than.
.
Students should be aware of the "safe areas" In a dormitory. The University
might try having tornado drills In addition to Ore drills so students are aware of
what they must do.
Three years ago the tornado sirens went off taFort Worth as a tornado cloud was
sighted on the ground southwest of the city. Few people undtrstood what the
siren meant and didn't react at all. When they finally reamed wnat it meant, tney
didn't know what to do. Students war* soon standing out on dormitory steps
searching the sky for the funnel cloud.
Students should open their windows and leave their doors open whan thjy
evacuate their rooms. Basements or stairwells are safe places to go. They can also
crawl under tables or beds If there Is not time-to got out.
The University has been lucky thst It has never had a tornado rip through the
campus. Officials should be commended for Instituting a warning system without
having a tornado hit the campus forcing a program.

Today Is Your Last Chance

Reader
feedback

How not to study effectively
The never ending quest for
knowledge and truth la often haphazard
and inefficient. One of the moat soughtafter truths is how to acquire the most
knowledge with the least effort, or bow
to avoid studying without really trying.
Being a psychologist and responsive to
student needs, I have decided to share a
logical, systematic, fool-proof,
scientific psychological method for
attaining the above-mentioned goal. It
can be summarized in seven easy
principles:
1. Don't have the appropriate materials

that you'll need. This will allow you to
get Hi a lot of conversation with others
who live on your hall.
2. Realize after you begin studying that
you need to go to the bathroom, or are
hungry, or
you need to write a letter,
or that you aren't clear about an
assignment, or that you have to find out
the details of a friend's Saturday night
date.
3. Dwell on how dull the course is and
thoroughly believe that if you just had a
half-way decent instructor all the

material would be easier to understand
and more interesting.
4. Plan to study all the time and
schedule no recreational time. This will
allow you to feel virtuous and help keep
you from seeing that you actually put in
very little productive study time.
5. Develop a kind of smug, superior
attitude that can be used to impress
others with the fact that yotMku't need
to study, that it is somehow beneath
your dignity and that it is not worth
your serious consideration.
6. Only study in your room with the door
open at the dorm. This will assure you
of being there if friends call or drop in.
7.When people do come and interrupt
your study, don't send them away
because you'll hurt their feelings.

A/coiSoJ
and

If you adhere to these principles
religiously, the answer to a college
student's most persistent problem will
be within your grasp. This will liberate
a large amount of energy for the pursuit
of other important goals, for example:
how to lose friends and influence
nobody; how to avoid ever having a Editors:
date;
maintaining
superficial
If I may take a quote from the DsBy
relationships; and choosing a boring Skiff of April 14,1177: "TCU waa quite t
career.
change from Vanderbilt for Karin. The
Psychoshorts will speak of these and schools are similar in that they're b otb
other topics in the following weeks. southern conservative schools.' But the
Submit any questions you wish people are different.
discussed to Psycho-ehorts,
Dallv
" 'Vanderbilt students are more
Skiff.
,
™ mature because more la expected of
them. They are presented with a nvtog
NEED ANY TYPING DONE?
tituation where they must choose) what
Fast, Professional, Accurate Service
to do about visitation and alcohol.' "
85 CENTS A PAGE
It aays a lot. doesn't It?
PATTY BALLARD
Bryan Grigsby
m-Z31«
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Theatre

TCU Events

"<au>L0rflni

OPe^PRTATTW-Analysis of Strauss

-BABVeTY- — Oraabarv Opera

DMI.

the Irtlll Polar. »: JO pjn. Sunday. April
IT. I

Night c/ubs

THUHSDAY — Cbau Sound.
FTUDAY — Sportvlew with Demi Adams
TCU -»—»" — Frogs n. SHU
HuttW, 3:00 FYldav ud Saturdaj.
JAZZ WEEKEND — Saturday with John
Darwin. 10-; ajn. Sunday with Bar Steldal.
10-1 a jn.
SUNDAY MORNING
UlM — Tha MH**— with Grel
11:00 — University Chrlatlan Church
iroadcait with Dr. Albert Pennybacser
11:05 — Piieasllns with John Rivers;

Movies

SUNDAY DOUBLE FEATURE — "Tha
El»>rtolOa«imaRajrionlUn.h>tha-laoon

-

and Tana hw ol Era." starring Joanne
Woodward and La. J. Cook. 100 and «:».

LONDON HOUSE — Bond, no cover. «7J
OL' SAN FRANCISCO SALOON — Bud.
n> oovor. UTS Camp Bowie.
RED APPLE LOUNGE-

Drive.
.■» CORNER
puioafml THI1 TrolTQTOlli
.■8 PALACE — Call
Cover with band. 1

rriday.lnn-ontofS
Of Alpha Dotta PL John Scovlll aad Don

mill will •oaveoo."

Miscellaneous
BOOK FAD1 — Sponsored by Ft. Worth
chaptar. National CouncU ol Jewlah Woman.
Lena Pope BOOM. April 16-14.

KTCU-FM (89.1 FM)
dally, lipJU.

te'MeVftBf.
1:15 and 7:38.
FEATURE

SUNDAY —

<•:»>

>*■

with

MONDAY International Student Affaire with Al

"SILVER STREAK — Gene Wilder and
Richard Pryor. 7th Street and One world.
OPO)
THE EAGLE HAS LANDED" — Michael
Calne. Donald Sutherland. Seminary South
aad Six Flan* Clnemai. (PG)
"BLACK SUNDAY" — Robert Shaw.
Bruce Dora, atartho Keller. Opera Houae
Cinema and Forum 0. (R)
"AIRPORT 77*' — Jack Lemmon.
Seminary Sooth and Stz Flags Ctnomaa.
(PO)
"ROCKY" — ajlmlol SUllone. Talla
Shire. Wedgwood and Forum 0. (PG)
"THE DOMINO PRINCIPLE" — Gene
Hsckman. Ell WaHach, Richard Wldmark,

South and Arlington Ctnomaa. (R)
"SLAP SHOT" — Paul Newman.
Wedgwood and Htrhland Plaza cinemas.
01)
"THE LITTLEST HOB3E THIEVES" —
Alaotak- Sun. Belalre. Ctneworld. Forum 0.
(O)
"AUDREY ROSE" — Maraha Maaon.
BeUura, Fa

Good Times
Week
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April 15-23
MOVIE — "WeatStde Story," starring
Natalie Wood. R1U Moreno and George
Chaklrla. 4: JO aad 7:30, Student Canter
Ballroom. 79 canal.
APRIL i«
DAY AT OLA PADBJDA (la DaBaa) —
Bueea win leave Student Center at 10:00
a.m. and wUl return at 3:00 p.m. TlckeU
are free. Sponsored by Creative

.17
JOANNE
WOODWARD
FILM
FESTIVAL — "Three Faces of Ere,"
and "The Effect of **"■"»" Rays On
Man-In-Tbe-Mooo Marigolds." 1:00 p jn.
and 6:90 p.m.. Student Center Ballroom.
Sponsored by Films Committee.
NICKEL A DIP ICE CREAM — 1*00
noon to 1:M p.m.. Student Center Lobby
Sponsored by Spring Events.
"LATIN DANCING" - by International Studenta Association. 11:00
noon. Student Center Lobby. Sponsored
by. Dance Committee.
BROWN RAO SERIES — Jay Beiloll,
Director of Port Worth Art Museum.
11:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.. Student Center
Gallery. Sponsored by Exhibits Committee.
APRIL 10
PLANT SALE - 11:00 a.m. to 1 p.m..
by
BILL MARTIN — "Great American
Soap Opera." 0:00 p.m.. Student Center
Ballroom. Sponsored by Forums

Village sells
memories

APRIL at
VOICES UNITED CONCERT — 11:00
noon. Student Center Patio. Sponsored
bySpri
TASHI-Ani
Quartet. 0:13 p.m.. Ed Landreth
Auditorium. Sponsored by Select Series.
APRIL 11
ORIENTAL PRINTS - Show and Sale
by Maroon Ltd. 10:00 a.m. to J:00 p.m.,
Student Center Lounge.
PYRAMID" OPEN AIR CONCERT
— Jarz and Rock band
RTVERBOAT RAGTIME REVUE — A
musical comedy gala with ragtime
songs, piano, banjo, dances, aad tha
comedy of Mark Twain. 8:00 p.m..
Student Center Ballroom. Sponsored by
Spring Events Committee.
APRIL ■
*
SURPRISE EVENT — 11:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m., on the mall (between Sadler
and the Student Center). Sponsored by
Public Relations Committee,
NIGHT MOVIES -4:30 and 7:30 p.m..
Student Center Ballroom. Sponsored by
Films Committee.
APRIL 01
FIESTA DEL RIO — A fun tilled day
at Forest Park on the Trinity River
featuring: Inner tune and war canoe
team relay, river raft race, land events
by Tom Brown-Jarvts. Mexican dinner
by Pulldo's. Fiesta begins at 3:00 p.m.
GRAND OPENING OF HTDE AWAY
(Coffeehouse's new name) — Featuring
"Alicia." Aa extraordinary female
vocalist who will sing original songs and
songs from her native land. Cuba. 8:00
pjn.

Log Cabin Village

10. (PG)

At the grind with oV Henry

I Tim Morand/ Dining

With this coupon buy any giant, large or medium
size thin crust pizza or any large size thick crust
.pizza at the regular menu price and receive one
pizza of the next smaller size with equal number
of ingredients aad the same type crust free.
„.♦,■
Valid thru «. Monday, April 25th .
«_e
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By E. Livengood

Fresh oysters featured
Bill Martin's 2nd Edition is one
of the best seafood restaurants in
Fort Worth. Located at 4004
White Settlement Rd.. they have

"VXjvc got a feding w
youre gonna like us."
J
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everything from local lake fish to
exotic sea creatures of the
eastern seaboard.
Once inside you know you

Swing at

— n*rm

sb^j.

THE IRON GATE
Real Western Music
No Cover: Tuesday and Sunday
Happy Hour 12-6:30

75* DRINKS — 25' DRAWS

■
P--"-- —— — — — —-1

^\

2*27 MORTON (south on University,
then right on Morton)
332-0342

mtmmmimmmm

s*ewswt4wswtaaiM|

2910 W. Berry St,
<£> Ft. Worth, Texas

Creative Programming
Presents

429-0960

KEN WEBER-Hypnotist

Concert info.
LPS
TAPES
$3.69
14.69

APRIL 18 - 8:00 PM

$4.69
$5.69
R&R, C&tT, Jazz & Soul

Student Center Lounge
in

ING ALWAYS ON SALE
J

i

urn

came to the right place. Tanks
full of fresh lobster shipped from
Boston decorate the room. If
you're hungry for lobster you can
pick yours right out of the tank.
Enroute to your seat you will
pass the busy oyster bar where
fresh New Orleans oysters are
shucked.
The service is quick and efficient. Of course, some orders
may take longer than others
since it is all freshly cooked.
The restaurant is decorated in
a contemporary style which
allows for a pleasant meal.
The menu, definitely unique, is
in the form of a newspaper. It
contains tips on fishing and
current events of the sea. The
prices are moderate. Their
drinks are nothing to brag about,
although they do have a winner in
their frozen Margarita.
They are open Monday thru
Thursday from II a.m. to 2 p.m.
for lunch and 5 to 10p.m. at night.
They are open til 11 p.m. on
Fridays and 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays. Friday
and Saturday nights are
crowded.
Be ready to wait in a line for a
short while. When the weather is
nice they have an outside beer
cart serving the people waiting in
line.

;

"Do you get many tourists?"
Upon the words, like magic,
the sounds of the voices of flitting
tourists floated up to where we
were sitting very prim and
proper in straight-back chairs
with both feet planted flat on the
floor side by side, hands folded
neatly in each lap. Even great
grandmother would have approved.
Henry's eyes twinkled.
"I think I hear some coming
now."
The self-named Henry paused,
waiting for the logical question,
"What do you tell the tourists?"
Henry saw the logical question
wasn't forthcoming so he answered it anyway.
"Yes, I tell them 'bout the mill
and all and everything. I tell 'em
'bout the first Thanksgiving we
had, w-a-a-a-y back years ago."
"We? Who's we?"
Noting confusion in the atmosphere and looking a little
-disturbed over one of the
collegiate crowd getting thrown
off the track so easily, Henry
nevertheless answered patiently.
"Not we had, the other people,
our ancestors. Do you know how
much corn each one had on their
plate the first Thanksgiving?
Five grains of corn. Theirs was a
life and death situation and the
Indians dug up their buried corn
and shared with the colonists."
Children all over America are
told that story a minimum of
once a year. Henry made it fresh.
He sounded as if he really knew

for a fact that those colonists had
only five grains of corn on every
plate—not four or six, but five.
Strike the thought on getting
the inside dope of the first
Thanksgiving, but there was
plenty of inside stuff on corn and
mills, milling and one particular
miller—the
plantation-born
Henry Jordan Jackson.
The tourists we'd heard finally
materialized and Henry launched into his spiel.
"Come right in. Watch your
bead and step. Now 111 try and
explain 'bout the mill. 'Course I
don't know how, I'm trying to
learn the business."
Henry the Miller, as he calls
himself, knows how to explain
about that old mill in Log Cabin
Village where he has worked for
the past two years because
Henry began working around a
mill at the advanced age of six.
Henry is 72.
When small Henry started
working in the mill he had to
stand on blocks to reach the
cornhopper. As Henry explained,
a cornhopper is a large and
funnel-shaped container into
which shelled corn went. A
regulator feeds the desired
amount of corn into the shaker.
The shaker looks like a small
shovel minus the handle and
functions just like the name
implies. It shakes the corn into
the auger which feeds the corn
between two stones. The stones
grind the corn into meal.
Cornhoppers of olden limes

were made out of wood and not
metal like the one at Log Cabin
Village. Perhaps the wood
enhanced the flavor of the meal,
which isn't as far-fetched as it
seems since old-timers claimed
they could tell which meal came
from which mill, much as connoisseurs of wine discern where a
wine was produced.
But Henry had darker thoughts
on what might sometimes have
changed the flavor of the corn
meal.
"Don't knock the teacher out
the door please 'cause this is a
fact what I'm "bout to say. The 'ol
hopper didn't have a cover and
please don't imagine what fell In
there. They were not all butterflies or grasshoppers."
The beams suspended above
provided authentic replication of
the highways traveled by certain
kinds of rodents.
Everyone was relieved to see
the cornhopper in front of them
snugly wore a cover. No strange
flavors would come from this
cornhopper.
Henry, seeing be had properly
entertained the crowd, got back
to the business of outlining the
workings of the mill, picking up
with stones.
At Log Cabin Village the stones
are small and stand upright.
Henry said in the mills operated
by the old-timers the grinding
stones were huge, as much as
five feet in diameter and were
Please torn to page 3

Just opposite the Ft. Worth Zoo
on University Drive you will find
Log Cabin Village ... and the
heritage of the hardy Texas
pioneers. Like ghosts from out of
the past, Log Cabin Village occupies a few acres of wooded
ground nestled into the Ft. Worth
hillside next to Colonial Country
Club golf course.
Seeing firsthand these old log"
cabins—and the way of life they
represent— is considerably
different from viewing them in
old movies and western TV
dramas. Celuloid has a tendency
to overlook the dirt, toil, hardship
and frustration of these early
settlers.
The good ol' days? You may
have them with my blessing. I'll
keep my automobile, flush toilet
and electricity. Compared to
what might have been available
a hundred years ago, maybe the
toilet paper advertised on TV
really does give you an "elegant
feeling."
One of the cabins contains an
old water wheel—a huge affair
which operates by means of a
stream of water running over the
wheel and turning it. The object
of all this effort is to grind corn
into corn meal, an operation
which takes place inside the
cabin.
R.L. Cotten has been working
this mill for a year. He got the job
through a senior citizen's
program. Wrinkled features add
a wizened look to his eyes and be
carries about him the air of a
man who is comfortable with life.
He feels people just don't care
about the village or the mill.
"It's too old timey," be says
about the mill's methods.
A white poster with yellow and
red lettering adorns one wall,
advising tourists to "Try a
delicious new flavor—Stone
Ground Corn meal, $1 a bag."
New? Diffferent, maybe, but..
new?

Other cabins in the village
contain treasures galore for the
antique buff. Antique furniture,
clothes, organs and rugs fin the
cabins and remind visitors of the
way it used to be.
A blacksmith shop is filled with
hundreds of tools of the trade. In
the center of the room are a pair
of handles connected to huge
bellows leading to a stone hearth
where iron was heated and
shaped to fit hundred-year-old
needs. Someone probably performed more manual labor hi
thai one room than either you or I
will do in our combined lifetimes.
Another cabin contains doth,
spinning wheels and a toon). In a
basket are herbs and roots.
"They actually dyed this yarn
with herbs," a female visitor
explains to someone else in her
party. "Grandma had one of
those spinning wheels."
Another visitor, Charles Estes,
is visiting from Tennessee. Estes
will be 80 in April and he
remembers a little of how it was.
"I'm just old enough to
remember some of this stuff . ..
not from my father, but from my
grandfather," be recalls.
"We used to have a lot of them
arrowheads," he says, pointing
to a picture frame filled with the
relics of an era long since dead.
"We used to pick 'em up 20 to 35
miles from Silverman when I
was about 13 or 14."
The memories may be dying
but they sure aren't dead—not aa
long as people like Charles Estes
are around to remember.
Leaving the village and
returning to the real world is an
almost-welcome relief. A fence
around the village Is topped with
strands of barbed wire as a stark
reminder of your return to
reality—or maybe to remind us
that we need to protect our past.

—frank badder

Next issue:
Inexpensive weekend trips
through the wilds of Texas
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^A Harry Parker/Movies

'Eagle' a bomb

Lisa Manuel/ Fun to do
Historical wax museum a bust
The Southwestern Historical
Wax Museum requires a 70 cent
round-trip ride on the Turnpike
and a $3.50 admission charge to
gam entrance to its portals.
It ain't worth it, gang.
Likenesses of 175 famous
figures carved from wax are on
permanent display. But I use the
term "likenesses" 1-msely.
■W»!WM«WH!IIII

||

Figures representing Lyndon
and Lady Bird Johnson, John and
Jacqueline Kennedy and John
and Nellie Connally are
recognizable.
However, in a section titled
"Stars of the Southwest," the
stars can only be known by the
i identifying them,
ek* and Pat
MMM

DID YOU SIGN UP?
PEACE CORPS/
VISTA
INTERVIEWING
SENIORS & GRADS
IN THE
PLACEMENT
OFFICE:
STUDENT CENTER,
ROOM SB

ON CAM>US:
APRIL »
INFO BOOTH:
STUDENT UNION
mtmmtommtmmmmmmmtti

Image
needs people
with knowledge in
production, editing,
or photography
and unrestrained motivation

up to %
tuition paid

figures that should be easily
familiar, look like cartoon
parodies.
The parts of the museum
dealing with famous gunfighters
and lawmen does provide some
information
of
interest.
However, most of it could be
gotten from any history book and
the accompanying corpse-like
figures add no real value.
The museum does have an
extensive collection of western
frontier guns donated by
Harrison and B.P. Schwend, and
an Interesting display of horsedrawn hearses donated by a
Demon mortuary.
But the major theme of the
museum, the figures in wax, is a
grave disappointment.
Perhaps the only exhibit
worthy of note is the wax replica
of DaVinct'i "Last Supper" In
the special "life of Jesus"
section.
The museum is open MondayFriday from 10 a.m.-0p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday from 10
a.m.-7p.m.

not a bad one, and there are
"The Eagle Has Landed" is the
newest mediocre entry into the
moments of merit. Duvall does a
post -disaster movie boom that is
good job and Jenny Agutter is
currently spawning a bevy of
pleasing as a young peasant who,
over-produced action films with
for some unknown reason, falls in
big-name casts and sophomoric
love with Sutherland. Not surscreenplays.
prisingly, though, the top perThis time around, Michael
formance come from Donald
Caine heads up a German plot to
Pleasance as wonderfully nerkidnap Churchill at the end of the
vous Himmler.
second World War in a desperate
But "The Eagle Has Landed"
attempt to delay the impending
also boasts a couple of this
defeat of the Reich. To explain
spring's worst film perCaine's British accent we are
formances, from the actors who,
told that he was educated in
coincidenially,
play
the
England and "speaks the
Americans. Larry Hagman who
language perfectly." Convenient.
spend all those years dreaming
Robert Duvall is the Nazi of- of Jeannie on television, makes a
ficial who masterminds the perfect fool of himself as a gungscheme and Donald Sutherland is ho commander who wants to
curiously miscast as an Irish taste battle and Treat Williams is
undercover agent who merely sappy as his logical, dedicated
desires the annihilation of aide.
Britain in order to liberate
Hopefully, filmmakers will
Ireland.
outgrow this dull genre of movie
The film's director, John soon and spend their time and
Sturges ("Hour of the Gun," money doing something in"The Dirty Dozen") has ' telligent and worthwhile. I
haphazardly combined run-of- suppose we get to suffer until
the-mill battle scenes, banal
then.
dialogue and limp pacing until
"The Eagle Has Landed"the final result becomes tedious
Director: John Sturges. Cast:
and disappointing.
Michael
Caine,
Donald
Actually, the basic premise is
Sutherland, Robert Duvall.
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'Opera Preview
starts Sunday
A new program designed to
familiarize opera goers with the
music and stories of operas to be
presented by the Fort Worth
Opera Association will make its
debut at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the
University Gallery.
Referred to as "Opera
Preview" or "Get Acquainted

Oui
Close Friendly
Fun/Food
Beverages at
Bluebonnet Cr. next to Caro't*

with 'Rosenkavalier'," the first
program scheduled is for
Richard
Strauss'
"Der
Rosenkavalier." The musical
notes on the opera will be
presented
by
Frances
Schuessler, assistant professor of
music at Tan-ant County Junior
College South Campus.
Schuessler will do some
analysis of the opera, as well as
familiarize her audience with the
main events and music of the
opera. She will discuss in depth
the plot and bring out historical
background and information on
the composer and the work.
Refreshments will be served
immediately following the approximately sixty minute
program. There is no charge for
attending and it is open to all
persons interested.

Contact:
MIKE BRANCH
926-2461 Ext. 281
I»W.I>J:I

Continues from page 1
laid down one on top of the other.
In the first mills as in the mill
at Log Cabin Village, one of the
stones comes from pink granite
and the other stone from blue
granite. The pink granite stone
remains stationary while the
blue granite stone grinds the corn
as it rotates.
Henry's announcement that
the miller stones, the pink and
blue granites, used in the mills
were imported from France
came as a surprise.
Why should millers in America
need to import stones from
France when the United States
has pink and blue granite?
Because the French stones are
harder.
The miller stones have another
interesting aspect. If the stones

are separated, a design on the
inside of the stones would be
visible. Millers stones are
furrowed which is a pattern of
cuts on top of the nether (bottom)
stone and on bottom of the runner
(top) stone. The flat part of the
stones is called the "land."
"What's the difference between the pink and blue granite
stones besides the color?"
someone piped up.
"The blue stone is harder,"
answered Henry. "So the blue
granite stone grinds the corn into
meal."
Henry scooped up some meal
and placed it next to a pile of
kernels. The color of the meal
looked pretty pale next to the
kernels of corn which puzzled the
tourists. One would think just
grinding the corn wouldn't have

Wild western thrills
It all depends on your mood.
One night it can be a blast and the
next, quite definitely a bore.
However, the atmosphere is
consistent; Chip 'N doesn't
change.
Kickers abound and though
they don't express a desire for
nonconforming
people
to
evacuate the extablishment, if
you're not dressed the part, the
choice may be your own.
Except for an occassional
schottische, a round dance
resembling a slow polka, the
music is limited to Nashville
country. "Cotton-eye Joe" is the
favorite, and whether it is
because almost everyone participates or just the chance for a
few people to air their views
about society today, the opportunity arises two to four times
a night.
It's definitely expensive to
drink, with Coors on tap costing
$2.75 a pitcher, but everyone

drinks a lot anyway. Mixed
drinks are available, though not
as popular.
Open Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday evenings,
dancing is from 9:00 until 2:00.
Cover charge is two dollars for
males, one dollar for females,
with Wednesday night specials of
one dollar for everyone. Also on
-Wednesday, beer is half price.
Don't, however, forget your
I.D.'s and a TCU card won't do.
Everyone's I.D. is checked,
regardless of age. A paper I.D.
without picture is invalid unless
one other I.D. shows your picture.
Located in Rendon Texas,
approximately 20 minutes from
TCU, take 1-35 South to the
Rendon-Crowley exit. Turn left
at the stop, and drive until you
see it. There's not much else out
there to see.
From the outside, you have a
hint of the decor. There are a

CHICKEN

TCU SPECIAL
SET OF MONA'8 NAILS 27 °°
SET OF PORCELAIN-LIKE NAILS 36°°
PERSONALIZED EYELASH TEBBING ] 3*0
SUIMcCart
Ml-MM

Weds.-Fr.-Sat.-Sun.
Special Rates—Weds.& Sun.
{

Ph. 478-9993

♦

Hwy 1187 (off 1-35) Rendon, Tex.
8 PM-2 AM Except Sun.-l AM
«gre;??reiOTSi9«i««M»iiiW«ltlMii«Cl|i«ll«*»»»<S%

1*38 Hartley Dr.
4S7-4STC

s

Lay-away

Jfi

APRIL 21-23
OPEN 9:00am-7:30 pm
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GRAND OPENING
'^ "dia's decor">
%

Convenient
Locations

AIM irtcwunNS in suwcusis.
mama. FACIALS, wax HAIR KMWAL
AM UP PICRCING

HAPPY HOUR 1-7

Kicker Dance—Live Band

We're Famous for
B.B.Q. Chicken Dinner

JUmefDl WJL
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LUCK

Wonai ScuipturU YltuL and

TORNADO
FOOSBALL

(—7
•—\
Chip N Danceland

GOOD

While Yours Grow.

LlLotfi^^i^re^i^Thi^Adj
1 cftacworaaaw.

couple of pool tables for nondancers, but the dance floor
takes up most of the space, with
fold-up tables and chairs
surrounding it.
Aside from various college age
groups, most people are age 30
and over, you will see a stray
cowboy or two, though, in his
early twenties with his girl by his
side, and everyone is dressed just
like you thought they would be
when you came to Texas for the
first time.

NAILS BITTEN
OR BROKEN?
Wear Beautiful Sculptured Nails

POOL ft

4907 CAMP BOWII

caused it to change color.
All eyes turned to the miller for
an explanation.
Henry smiled and took a pen
knife out of his pocket.
"All right. Did you know that
the inside of a kernel of corn is
one-third to three-fourths white?
We don't care if it's Indian corn.
Ill take this great big knife here
and cut open a kernel and won't I
be disappointed if it's not white?
Then you'll get to laugh at me."
No one got to laugh at Henry
because sure enough the inside of
the kernels of both the yellow
corn and the Indian corn
gleamed white right back at
everybody.
At the conclusion of Henry's
talk and advertisement everyone
thanked him and proceeded to
depart.

Gwen Baumann/ Clubs

OPEN If A.M.
TO 2iOO A.M.

* Roast Beef
* Pastrami
* Live Bands
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Mill uses imported stones

—Free BEvERoges For Chicks,
Every Sunday, Monday and Wednesday—
SANDWICHES
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w Summer
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10% Student Discount
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SALE
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'«*> ON ALL ITEMS
"Custom Gun Stock Carving' *****
y
PAINTINGS:
*tj
***
3*
^a, Originals & Prints
^st %
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OU, Pastel, Acrylic, * Gold Leaf
Pencil and Brush
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(Register for Drawing)
Finish Decorating Your Home Here
Excellent Mother's Day Gifts
From Our Unique Items.
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ALL LP'S & TAPES
(SALE ITEMS NOT INCLUDED)

OPEN

10-9
MON.-SAT.

Friday
and
Saturday
April 15th & 16th

Ridgmar
Moll

Friday
and
Saturday
April 15th & 16th

OPEN

10-9
MON.-SAT.
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Bob Jtmfco

Wild man of fhe Horned Frog defensive squad
■Mr defensive coordinator
F.A. Dry's Horned Frog
leant. During a recent Into bis office, Junko quietly
Ma football philosophy, and
will try to accomplish

SMU netters, baseball
team in town for series
ftt ranked tennis team and a

•»

*k*Smtim*mrm*0m

•a* tap spot in the conference and SMU
ad afcewtbe match with the 18th ranked
si was* pat a* further behind Texas,"

•neat RV a* aaal "Well definitely have to perI llll

ftey aut « stag f faalafa 3rd ahead of Arkansas,

Ill'

I Gardner says that a 9-0

ajarfchakaadTe

\

aslarc an TCVe new courts, but this fact
iCaaata

next fall. He spoke slowly as ha conveyed his views.
But two hours later Junko had
transformed into a crazed, enthusiastic
maniac running up and down the AmonCarter carpet yelling, "GET OVER
THERE, GET OVER THERE . . .
DON'T WAIT FOR YOUR BUDDY!,
"WHERE WAS THAT BALL.MARSHALLT WELL THEN GET THERE,
DAMN IT!"
Junko's wife, Judy, said "he takes it
all out on the football field. He's quiet
and relaxed at home."
It waa the first day of spring workouts
and the offense and defense were going
at it. There was a fumble and Junko's
defense recovered it.
Junko, clapping his hands, literally
jumped into the melee and cleared
away players while screaming "all
right, all right who got it, who got it. .
hot damn!" be cried, a huge smile
breaking over bis face.
It's that kind of enthusiasm that
Junko hopes to instill in the Frogs.
"Enthusiasm and pride will take you
a long way. If we have it, we can never
be embarrassed," Junko said, "it's
especially true on defense—if they can't

has it is oaeerawd," he said. "I don't know

at the Mary Potishman

PEACOCK
Manager

#

HUGHES

M'<r

\

Goods

A/ways in the middle of things, Junko
prepares to tell his charges a few things

kteSale
Body
*
Sole

WEST BERRY
TEXAS 76109
17MZ1-0216

Introductory
Offer
0FF

score they can't beat you," he added.
Junko said if TCU expects to win any
games defensively, the entire Frog
garrison will have to pursue the football.
"We're going to get all 11 men to the
ball. It'8 just a matter of teaching them
how," Junko said.'
"It will be important to pursue aa a
team," Junko said, "and that we take
our proper angles of pursuit.

FEATURING: Roadster, Pioneer,
>, Jensen, Hy-Gain,
\ fuzz Busier and pnore

See lie latest in Auto Stereo

football with Ottawa nine years ago,
Junko returned to Tulaa in i960 to
become defense and linebacker coach.
"It's a good situation, a great opportunity to coach at TCU," Junko said.
And does-he want to be a head coach
some day? "Most definitely," he
replied.
Junko didn't spend all his time in
college playing football. He has BS and
MA degrees in history and education.

DO YOU SIN IN THE AFTERNOON?
HEAR BILL MARTIN

HCrTHCR
tfANTSTO

SPEAK ON SOAP.OPERAS
Tuesday, April 19tK — 8 PM

15%

Tram

"I think education is the most im- art major at Tulaa.
"Everyone has got to bust their guts
portant thing, because only two percent
When asked to compare the facilities
to get to the ball.',
"We Just have to do it over and over of all college players each year make at Tulaa with TCU's she replied,
again until wa get to the point that on the proa," Junko said. "Have to stress "coming from Tulsa to TCU Is like
every play the players are running as it because that's why the kids are coming from an $8 a night motel to the
hard aa they can," Junko emphasized.
"We will stop bitting on the whistles,
but we won't atop running on the
whistles," Junko added.
TCU is switching from a 4-3 defensive
front to a 5-2. This will give the Frogs,
in a sense, two extra outside ends to
help atop lateral offensive movement.
"It bests suits what we're trying to
do, and the kinds of teams we're
playing—option teams; we've been
successful with it at Tulaa," Junko said.
Junko said the key la quickness and
speed, and that the coaches would
sacrifice size for that speed. The Frogs
will play zone type pass coverage most
of the time. Junko doesn't want to be in
Junko discusses defensive strategy
many man-to-man coverages.
The 30-year-old Junko comes to TCU
with linebacker Andrew Allan
with a wealth of experience. He played
linebacker at Tulaa University, where
he earned three letters. In 1966, he was here," be continued.
Hilton."
named All-Missouri Valley Conference
The Junkos have two young children,
"I get as much satiataction w more
and honorable mention All-American. so when I see a kid that I have coached Jeff and Mike. Junko said he would not
After a stint playing Canadian walk down and get his degree, more force football on them. "Of course,
r
than seeing him sign a pro contract. they'll be influenced. There's no way
The contract isn't going to last a they couldn't be," he said. "It'll be their
own decision whether they want to
lifetime," Junko said.
Not only is education important to pursue it," he added.
"I learned a long time ago, you don't
Junko, but so is his family. He said
whenever time is available he trys to enjoy doing something if you're forced
spend it with his family. "I try to keep •0," he said.
my family first. They are very imJunko believes players win games
portant to me," Junko said.
and coaches lose them. He says it's up
Married six years, Judy said it's a to the coaches to prepare their players
"seasonal marriage." "He has two for Saturday.
personalities—winter and summer."
If Bob Junko can prepare his team
"Yes, he brings it (the game) home and, transfer his enthusiaam and
with him, but I'm not a student of the defensive knowledge to the Frogs, it
game. I'm lost," said Mrs. Junko, an could be alot of fun come September.
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STICK YOUR NECK OUT.
TAKE ON THE
CHALLENGE OF
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NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSIBILITY
THE MOMENT YOU
GET THE STRIPES.

Student Center
Room 102
Ext. 408
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COMPONENTS - TV. - ELECTRONICS
SALES AND SERVICE

3053 UNIVERSITY DR. S.

927-5311

A lot of companies will offer you an important sounding
title.
•
But how many offer you a really important job?
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your commission. A job with responsibility. A job that requires skill
and leadership. A job that's more than just a job. Ixvuuse
it's also an adventure.
If that's the kind of job you're looking for. speuk to your
local recruiter.
Contact:

i
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THE TCU CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE
STUDENT CENTER RM3M EXT Ma
IT. JOE COLEMAN WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON APRIL It AND M

